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Hlgh absorptioD . . . . lov transmisslon

Sound controt . . . a maior problem to be considered in any structure where noise is a big factor.
The lighfweight aggregate in bltck' by Louisiana Concrete Produs-ts, lnc., provides lhe. necessary. traps.,to

difiuse-.ornj r"rli 
"-nd 

thr. reduce'the noise level within a room. ln addition, the high density of the

ili"[ i*"ll forms a natural barrier to keep noise lransmission from one room to another extremely low.

"SOUND" construction is yours with block by Louisiana Concrele. Jusl another reason why.more

"nd 
ro*-n"*-ofiG buildings, nlrsing homes, apartmenk, motels, hospitals, ind-ustrial planfs, schools,

riir"r."r .+ iff tvp"r 
-J"tig"lt t. t'.ria p"opi", are 9oin9 up today-in record time-from plans which

specify concrete block.

JUST DOESN'T CUT THROUGH

PRtlDUCTSLOUISIAl{A

ll{ c.

BATON ROUGE, IOUISIAilI
4747 Choc'taw Drive

NEW ORIEANS, toulsl^t{l
5401 France Road

PORT ALLEil, LOUISIAI{A
Louisiana HighwaY 1

LACRETE, INC.
LAIG CHARLES, IOUISIAilA

2101 Common St.
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Warehouses to skyscrapers,
bridges to water tanks. ..

TODAY, lT',S

PRESTRESSED CONCRETE

More ond more qrchilecls ond builders ore choosing
preslressed concrele for slruclures of every size ond
type. Prestressed concrete makes efficient use of two
quality materials-high strength concrete and high
tensile strength steel. This combination provides new
opportunity for bold and imaginative design as well
as money savings.

Prestressing makes possible long spans with beams
and girders of shallow depth. Precasting of prestressed
elements and site work can proceed togetherto shorten
building schedules. Erection of the prestressed mem-
bers is rapid. Prestressed designs give important
weight reduction in large structures.

Upkeep costs are low. Concrete need not be painted.
And in many cases, concrete's durability and fire re-
sistance earn lower insurance rates.

The many advantages of versatile prestressed con-
crete provide structures that combine architectural
appeal and construction efficiency.

PORTLAND CEMENT ASSOGIATION
6lI Grovier Street, New Orleons, [ouisiono 70130

A national organization to improve and extend, the uses of concrete

TYPICAL PRESTRESSED CONCRETE PRODUCTS

... AND HOW THEY ARE USED

Warehouges
lndustrial plantg
Bridges and overpasgeg
Schools
Gymnasiums
Auditoriums
Public buildingg
Shopping centers
Office buildings
Term ina ls
Storage tankg
Stadiums
Railroad tie3
Apartments
Transmission potE.
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Girders
Beamg

Columns
Roof and tloor units

Slabs
Wall panels

Joists
Piling
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AN INVITATION TO E)(HIBIT
at the 1965 Convention

of fhe Louisiana Architects Association
October 7. 8, 9, 1965

City Hall Auditorium o {lexandria, La.

Alexandria, Louisiana
"Where Successful Conventions Converge"
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Buf ...
Each year more architects are presenting

brochures containing information of past

projects to prospective clients.

We at Franklin Printing have the facilities

and know-how to produce lithographed pub-

lications of the highest quality.

2O9 MAGAZINE STREET NEW ORLEANS. LA, 7OI3O PHONE 522-9654

[)ur studio is staffed with

artists who interpret your

ideas into full-color render-

ings of any architectural
project. At Peter Briant
Associates renderings are

delineated from their most

eff ective views, either

exterior or interior, fully landscaped and

placed in their proper geographical setting to
provide dramatic emphasis to your project.

peter briant associates, in c.
r THE CLAIB0RI'lE T0WERS/CANAL STREET r NEW 0RtEAtrlS, t0ulS|ANA 70112 o TELEPH(lNE 522-3366 a
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THE DILEMMA OF URBAN RENEWAL

Some editorials propose no answers; they sirnply pose questions to stimulate
thought. This is such an editorial, provoke<I during a recent trip to Washington.

A committee, meeting simultaneously with our session at AIA Heaclquarters, was
concerning itself with urban renewal developments across the land. During a break,
the LAA president and the writer spoke with a committee member from Nashville
. a city currentll, having over $200 million in urban renewal projects nndengav
or in planning stages. When told of the anti-url;an rene*'al attitude in l-orrisiena,
he chuckled, "Keep sending your dollars to Washington. Tennessee rvill be more than
glad to keep spending them for you." Needless to say, this sort of statelnent kiuda
hits you in the pit of your stomach.

It reminded us of the Shreveport businessrnen who carne to visit with Louisiana
legislators in Baton Rouge last summer, explaining they were tired of supporting
projects in other parishes, and had "come to join the state."

Urban renewal is an issue fraught rvith divergent political philosouhies oi intense
convictions. States rights, Federal control, alleged waste, impersonal tnovement of peo-
ple and neighborhoods . . . all of these fermentations rise to form sour grapes of
opposition. But a staunch Louisianian wonders hou. many dollars being spent irr
Tennessee are Louisiana dollars rising like rich cream on cool, sweet milk.

Louisiana statutes do not include enabling legislation makitlg urbal rcnewal
projects possible and maybe they shouldn't. The Executive Director of rhc l,ouisiana
Municipal Association, one of the groups which rnight logicallv be presurned to pro-
vide the leadership for seeking such legislation, has stated to me that there has becn
uo ground sl,ell of demand for such lcgislation, and until substantial mur.ticipal in-
terest develops, that organization will not sponsor an enabling act.

When you travel this State, you see numerous projects normally eligible for urban
renewal funds. Somehow, a way has been found to realize these through local organiza-
tion and linancing. On the other hand, should local option legislation make available
Federal funds to a community without the leadership or the key to success? Onlv
time will tell.

Perhaps, someday, Tennesseans will ask, "How can we all keep more of our lnonev
at home" and on that day, that nagging stornach rvill begin to relax. (Editor)
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Consulting Arl Director John H. Schae$er gives his abstract appraisal of the

Shreveport Downtown Plan (See page l2).
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THIS WINDOW LEAKS O.OO OUNCES OF WATER
. . . and only 0.3 cf pm of air at E0 mpn I
Deflection caused bya 3o lb. torsion load on the vent was negligible...and
a 40 psf exterior an{ 20 psf interior load caused no permanent set or glass
breakage. lt successfully passed a 30 lb. concentrated toad test on ventJand
vent rails . . a 40-inch-pound torsion load on intermediate rails and a vent
balance arm test of 60lbs. per corner. lt is 2" deep . . . has flush vents withTh"
U1qzi19 legs . . . and four-bar hardware I we catt it our series 210-9, 2zo-3,
255-3 or 260-3, al! exceeding P-A3-H specif ications... May we demonstrate it,
submit our specif ications, details, certif ied test reports and pretimihary prices i



CHANGE

Address by
Charles M. Nes, Jr., FAIA
Director, Middle Atlantic Region

American lnstitute of Architects

At the Gulf States Regional
Conference
Biloxi, Mississippi

March 26, 1965

Less than twenty years ago the struggle
in Europe and the East was ending.

Millions of us looked forward impa.
tiently to returning to our families and
homes, and to an America which we ay
sumed would be much the same sort of
place as we left it.

We expected to resume without much
change, our trades, businesses and profes.
sions.

Instead of this, we came track to an
America already quite difierent.

Our gigantic and brilliant economic ef-
fort during the previous four years had
changed forever the techniques and tech-
nology of business and industry. The pop-
ulations of our cities were even then
swollen with defense workers - a new
type of person coming mostly from small
towns and the country. These families dis-
covered a new and, for many, a more
exciting and rewarding life in the city
and they remained - to become part of
the rapidly growing and unassimilated
urban population.

We resumed civilian life in a nation
and a world that would change more rap'
idly in the next twenty years than during
the previous 200 years - to scientific and
technological advances that would revolu'
tionize our industry, our medicine, and
our communications.

To a population that would almost dou-
ble the number of people in the United
States in twenty years.

We have watched the same revolution
take place throughout the world. The

8
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revival of Western Europe and Japan,
and the economic growth of Russia has
given these areas an industrial produc-
tivity and standard of living approaching
our own.

Meanwhile, the dissolution of the great
colonial empires has resulted in the rise
of countless new nations - a U.N. of ll5
members against 45 in 1946. These for-
mer colonial areas, filled with national-
istic pride, bulging, because of medical
discoveries and aid, with a population ex-

plosion, containing only a small minority
of their people with any education what-
ever, are beset by political instability and
economic chaos.

We see a widening gap between the
advanced nations and the developing na-
tions, with little prospect of Asia, Africa
and Latin America achieving even Nine-
teenth Century United States standards in
the next century. This will lead to in.
creased tension throughout the world,
with both Russia and China competing
for position in these developing coun.
tries.

In our own country, the scientiEc, in-
dustrial and technological revolution has
enabled us to produce enough food to
feed the world with half as many farmers
and on half as much land.

Our ability to produce and distribute
goods and services of all kinds arouses
the envy of the world.

We have also seen the great Nineteenth
Century goal of maximum individual free-
dom giving way to an acceptance of the
State being responsible for large areas of
day-to-day life, and the basic principles
of Socialism increasingly accepted, even
in the United States.

Thus, from a purely material stand-
point, we lead the world, and the some-
what lopsided American dream of pros.
perity and security for all is now or can
be largely fulfilled.

But this dream is lopsided - for beyond
the doorsteps of our homes lies a shame-
fully neglected social and physical envi-
ronment. There is presently Iittle relief,
and this grows less daily, from what the
English magazine ARCHI'IECTURAL
REVIEW more than ten years ago called,
"The Mess That is Man Made America.,,

Our own profession has not been able
to stand aloof from this revolution. Our
practice has changed almost lxyond rec-
ognition - our methods of design and
construction, the materials we use and the
ways Il/e pur them together involve theo-
retical and technical knowledge unknown
and unnecessary to an architect of twenty.
five years ago.

We find that our clients have also
changed. They are seldom individuals
with whom we can sit down and talk
face to face. They are more often than
not Boards, Committees, representatives
of cities, counties, states or governm€nt
agencies.

TLey often require the architect to as-

sist in land selection and acquisition, the
preparation of programs, feasibility stud-
ies - even traffic analysis. They require
help in budgeting and financing. If the
architect is not interested, or not quali-
fied or competent - not necessarily to be
expert in all of these areas - but to know
where to lind the knowledge and informa-
tion needed, the client will turn more and
more frequently to the non-professional
who is willing to supply them all - the
package dealer.

The broadened role that the architects.
engineers, urban planners and landscape
architects now must play in order to ful-
fill the requirements of designing a build-
ing or a group of buildings has placed
a grave responsibility upon the architect
and his felkrw professionals to see that
each is prepared and qualified to render
the professional services now required.

What then should be the role of the
A.I.A. in this changing America, and
what should we, as members, expect of it?

The purpose of any professional society
is to aid the practice, education and com-
petency of its members, and to further
the ideals and prestige of the profession.
These broad purposes are just as valid
today as they were in a past and quieter
age.

We must first keep our profession
strong and united within a single
organization representing the great
majority of trained and licensed
architects. Only then can we speak
to our community and governments
with a voice that will be listened to.

2. We lnust r-ontinue to assist our mem-
bers in their practice-particularly
the great rnajority who are practi-
tir,ners with small offices. This we
are doing with our starrdard docu-
ments; specification guides; aids to
office practice, advice on professional
liability inzurance, and on contracts.
A recent motivation and evolution
study commissioned by the A.LA.
shows that these functiorrs of the
A.I.A. are considered the most valu-
able by the great majority of our
membership.

We must continue to improve the
competency of architects through
technical aids on special buitding
types, through articles and seminars
such as those on urban design, com-
prehensive services and office prac-
tice. We must improve our liaison
with other professional societies,
with the producers of building prod.
ucts, and above all with contractors.

I believe we are accomplishing these
goals more effectively each year through
our C,ommittees and Staff; our JOURNAL
and MEMO; and through our Chapter
Programs.

For these activities are basic and essen-
tial to our members-and as such must
continue to receive undiminished atten-
tion, continuity and constant efiott. We
take them for granted, and cannot do
without them.

There are many other projects in which
the A.I.A. is active and on which Staff
and C-ommittees and Chapters are work.
ing. Some of these Iie within our profes-
sion-and some are directed towards the
relations of our profession with the pub-
lic. I want to discuss briefly three which
I believe are of the greateset importance
at Present.

I. Our need to re-explore and reassess
the education, training and licensing
of architects.

2. A more intensive and imaginative
public relations program to sell our
product-the value of architects and
good architecture,

3. To assist in every way within our
power in arousing public opinion

(Continucd on Pagc l9f
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Photography
and the

Architect

Frank Lotz Miller, A.P.A.

To truly appreciate architecture one

must experience it first hand; be pres-

ent in the space it encompasses, walk

through and around it. This ideal is not
always possible, but the best subsii-

tute, and I will be the first to admit
its limitations, is photography.

The responsibility of the architec-
tural phofographer is to capture the
original intent of the architect with his

cdmera. The success or failure of the
architectural photograph depends
upon how well he pe#orms this task.

Frank Lloyd Wright once said that
there is no such thing as a "good"
architectural phofograph, in venting his

frustration upon the inadequacy of the

medium.

Now, there is a great obstacle to
overcome-the capturing of a three

dimensional space and condensing it
to fit a small two dimensional sheet of

PaPer.

How can the shortcomings of pho'
tography be overcome and PerhaPs
turned into an advantage, and how can

the finished product, the photograph,
be o{ service to the architect? This

is ihe reason for this article.

As to the medium itself, the archi-
tecf should have some knowledge of
photography and the photograPher

must have some knowledge of archi-

tecture.

The camera automatically sees in perspective. Just as

the architect making a rendering uses color, textule, highlites'
arrd shadows, so does the photographer. One method I have

trsed in describing the appearance of a finished photograph
is to have the client close one eye and imagine the view
bcfore him as a flat plane. If the space atrd planes are still
tlefined (by light, color, texture), then in all probability the

view can be made into a good photograph.

The eye constantly changes its cornprehensive angle of

view. The carnera can do this by the use of different lenses.

But, while the eYe can shift from a wide over-al'l vie$' to

concentrate on sorne distant detail, the camera cannot. It may

take two or three PhotograPhs to convey the same message

which the eve can do in an instant.

The eye is also selective. It can cancel ottt telephone poles,

overhead wires, raw landscapes, fire hydrants, etc. -fhe camera

cannot. Very oftetr a lire hydrant can l.re retottched into a bush,

a telephone pole into a tree. 'fhe photographer calr tell ,vott

what retouching is possible and t'hat is not.

Clouds can sotlretimes be printed itrto a l)ald sk,v. In real

life a bright blue sky has distance and space. In a photograph

it may appear as a flat grey plane risilrg out of the top of a

buikling. The atklition of clouds can ofttimcs restore it to its
proper depth.

The photographs should tell a story' They should approxi-

mate as closely as possible the views arrd feelings a Person
walking through the btrilding would have. MaIry tirnes build-
ings have clelightful sttrprises-a partictrlarlv interesting rela-

tior.r of spaces, or perhaps a patio viewed through a pierced

wall. The architect is, of course, aware of these and thev

should be thoroughly tiiscussed with the photographer' Matry

times they will be thc kev photograph arorttltl which a series

of pictures carr be built.

Whenever possible the architect and the photographer

should visit together the project to be Photographed. It is

absolutely necessary for the photographer to understand the

architect's intent, for he (the architect) has lived with the

project for some time, while the photographer is entering a neu

situation. A thorough understanding of the building, the func'
tion it serves, and how the architect arranged the various

areas and whv, is needed if the photographer is to do his

work properlv.

So, in the final analvsis, the architect has at his disposal

a fine, if not perfect, tool in photographl - for brochures,

plaques, and all forms of presentatiolls. He can select and edit

the finer exat.nples of his work to be Presetrted to clients at their
I eisttre.

The cost of Photography depends ttpott a workitlg arrange-

tnent between the architect and the photographer' Architectural
photographl, particularll sotrle itlteriors' arc verv diflictrlt to

set up. Nothing gives a photographer that silrkirrg feelirrg faster

than the rvords "-I'ake a tlozeu or so atrtl I'll pick ollt tlre onc I
like." The photographer should rrot be askerl ro work on

speculation. This is atrother reason why whetrevel possible the

architect and the photographer should visit the site together.

Views can be linalized and only those that tell a story need be

nrade, and the cost can be kept to a minitnum.

THE LOUISIANA ARCHITECT
t0



This is the second in a series of pages to be devoted
monthly to scenes on airport-to-downtown routes in our
seven Chapter .cities. lf first impressions are lasting im-
pressions . . . what must air-traveling visitors, tourists,-busi-
nessmen, potential industrialists think of our cities? What
must they think of our cities i{, by the time they reach the
hearts of our urban persons, they witness such'a "harden-
i1S" 9f the arteries?.(ln all fairneis, it must be pointed out
that this was the only scene of serious urban blight which
the. phofographe-r could find befween the Lafaye#e airport
and downtown Lafayette.)

Photo by Norym Nissaf

IF FIRST IMPRESSIONS ARE LASTING IMPRESSIONS
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The Downtotvn Shreveport Plan
Wi nner of AIA's 

"'"Tlt;,n1;:f:"i#ocommunity 
Architecture

The Dowtrtown ShrevePort PIan is a joint private'public undertakit.rg

that charts a 2{-block concerltration and itltegration of business and civic

activities.
'fhe unifietl "center" will have garage parking, according to the plan,

sufficient to accommodate 7,000 cars, or a net gain of more than 5,000

spaces after the eliminatiotr of ttearly 2,000 curbside slots.

Converting the motorist to a pedestrian-relieving him of his car and

then putting hiur in a peclestrian's paradise where he can walk freely,

relax and enjoy esthetic amenities-tl.tis is a key idea of the plan.

A block-wide park belt will encircle the center, serving as a visual

foil for the center and as a barrier to difiusion of center activities and

services-for example, parking-into the surroundilrg area.

Requiring a public outlay of $13,593,000 and a private expenditure of

$11,091,000 in its initial stage (running through 1970), the plan in the long

run calls for $21,319,000 and $38,319,000 in public and private itrvestment,

respectively. The plan is geared through 1980.

It was sponsored by an organization of merchants and downtown prop-

erty owners, Downtown Shreveport Unlimited, and the City of Shreveport

tlrrough its Metropolitan Platruing Commission.
The planning was undertaken in three phases: "An Economic Study

an<l Space Use Analysis," the drawing of the design itself, and finally, the

setting up of an "Action Program."
Stuart Walsh and Associates of San Francisco perfortned the economic

studv which forecast a nl()re than 25 Per cent increase in demand for down-

torvrl space through 1980.

The stutl,v was made urlder the direction of Arch R. Winter, AIA,
plarrning consultant, who developed the plan itself. Winter took apart the

tlowntown's ftttrctions-retail, office, civic and circulation including autos,

petlcstrians attd transit-antl then Put them back together again in their
planned relationships.

Finall,v thc "Action Program" givirrg priorities to private and public
constmction projects was cornpleted, As with the other steps in the planning,

this program was developed in consultation with key public aud private
inreresrs and thus alreadv had their approval and support when completed.



The plan fits in the larger, long-range city Master Plan
also developed by Winter nine years ago. Thus, Winter says,
it has a "practical grounding" in the overall scheme for the
city, a tie-in that would be lacking in an unrelated scheme, no
matter how good.

Although Shreveport is feeling rhe same forces of dispersal
affiicting downtowns everywhere, the plan was not conceived
as a device to "rescue" the central city. Instead, it is an approach
to add to substantial downtorvn development already achieved.

Shreveport is the center or "capital" of a large trade ter-
ritory including northwest Louisiana and parts of Texas and
Arkansas and known as "Ark-La-Tex."

The plan is concerned with the economic well-being of the
center. But it provides for esthetic and relaxation features, and
indeed, says the plan report, "Herein lies the challenge-to
combine the imaginative with the practical.,,

The park belt, which will contain sonre buildings, will
connect with Red River Park. Both park and center are min.
utes awav frotn nrost residents of the Shreveport Metropolitalr
Area because of recent street and expressway irnprovetnents.

The plan will facilitate vehicular movement into, out of
and around the center. Elevated walks wilt separate pedestrians

from vehicular traffic and certain areas will be exclusive to
pedestrians.

Sonle structures in the center will be replaced with new
ones and others will be rehabilitated. Revamping of the river.
front, the report says, will make the downtown both more
rurbane and spacious in appearance.

The center will contain Shreveport's traditional concentra-
tion of business and trade, enlarged and enhanced by new
rccreational and cultural accommodations. "Above all," the
report says, "it will be re-created as an attractive and spirited
place for urban life."

It adds:

"A highlv urban character of the center, with its consci.
ously <lisciplined use of land, must be prevented from taking
on a sterility of character.

'The plan therefore provides for the diversification of the
derrse area with rich interludes of open green space. These
irrterlutles will be in the form of landscaped pedestrian and
vehicular routes, small plaza-parks and, most significantly, the
Ccnter Park Belt.

"Thus, the concept of the center is one of subtle intensitv
arrtl rvholeness of effect, with circulation, activities and arneni,
ties woven into and pervading the entire scherne."

Custom Aluminum Fobricqtion

ADUnaAc[-ASS
Y CORPORATION \J/

NEW ORLEANS

a

SPECIAL WINDOWS ALUMINUM DOOR FRAMES

SUNSCREENS AND DECORATIVE GRILLES ALUMINUM FLUSH DOORS

WINDOW WALL AND CURTAIN WALL

WE ARE AT YOUR SERVICE . . . CALL US FOR COMPLETE DESIGN

ASSISTANCE AND PRELIMINARY ESTIMATES.

MAY, I965

739 S. Clark St. 504-486-658 I
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The
Frustrations

of
Architectural

Barriers
It is astounding to me to discover
that one out of fen persons in the
United States has one sori of phy-
sical disability or another. At the same
time, it is inspiring to learn of the
massive work being done to assist these
people back to the pursuit of nearly
normal lives. The work being done by
specially trained professionals, doctors,
nurses, physical and occupational ther-
apists, vocational training groups,

social workers, psychologists, and many
others is coming to be known by the
general public. To our society we can
say this is all new, that greai advances
have been made in our tinies. We can
also say, affer looking at some statis-
tics, that by the year 1980, foi every
able bodied person in this country,
there will be either one person with
a physical disability, one person with
a chronic illness, or one person over
55 years of age. What is happening,
and many of you know more about
this than I do, is the significant in-
crease in the amount of human poten-
tial available for active participation
in our society, for doing its work, en-

ioying its freedom, benefits and lei-
sure, and for doing all this, despite
the handicaps involved, with grace
and dignity.

This meeting today of the Governor's
Committee on Employment of the
Handicapped is evidence enough to
me that the work that has been done
is paying off, that rehabilifation work
has its successes, and ihat as a result
it is necessary to concentrate on pro-
viding iobs for the people who have
won some personal battles and are
ready to be active citizens.
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There are still nlarly barriers to employ-
tnetrl arrrl ftrll parricipati0rr as cirizens,
and the biggcst barrier to the hatrdi.
capped is, and I rluote frorn Action. "un-
founded prejudice on the part of ern-
ployers, the public, and even themselves."
But let us say that the skill has been
learne<I, the personal battles worr, and
prejudice overcoure. It is then that the
real frustration of alt architectural barrier,
existing as it were by oversight, becomes
the nrosr important thing.

Many of you know that to a person in
a wheel chair, a few steps at an entrance
can <leny use of a building, that starrdard
drinking fountains don't provide water;
and all of you cau imagitre the incon-
venience of a restroorn into rvhich a wheel-
chair cannot go. -I'hese ale typical exam-
ples of architectural barriers which need-
lessly hinder the physical mobilitv of oth-
erwise capable handicapped persons.

In 1959, an Arnerican Standards Associa-
tion committee was established under the
sponsorship of the National Society for
Crippled Children and Adults and the
President's Committee on Employment
of the Handicapped. Mr. Leon A. Chate-
lain, F.A.I.A., Past President of the na-
tional A.I.A., was chairman. Research was
done at the University of Illinois, and
based on this research, the ASA in t96l
approved in final form specifications for
making buildings and facilities accessible
to and usable bv the phvsicallv handi-
capped. This ryork has been done, and
machinerv for re-evaluation is in opcra-
tion to see that the stalrdards set forth
are regularlv brought up to date. How-
ever, to be effective, these standards must
be adopted and usetl. They rnust be trans-
lated into action by architects, construc-
tion conrpanies, state and local building

authorities, city governments, possibly the
state legislature, and by professional, civic
and religious leaders. Tlre impler.nentation
o[ these standards is one of the subjects
that shoulcl be considered here today.

'Ib give a better idea of what constitutes
an architectural barrier, let nre mentiorr
some of thc items covered bv this ASA
speci[ication:

Spacc should be set aside in parking lots,
and ider.rtificd for use by those who need
wheelchairs, braces or crutches, so they
need not wheel or walk behind parked
cafs.

At least one entrance to a building should
be usable by those in u,heelchairs, and
it should be at a level giring access (o
eleva tors.

Stairs ll'hich har,e risers of no rnore than
seven inches, with round nosings rather
than square one which can trip the un-
wary climber, are imperative.

Doors are needed which are at least thirty-
two inches wide, with thresholds flush
with the floor. Double doors are generally
too difficult to open from wheelchairs.
Automatic doors are excellent.

At least one stall in each rest room
should be wide enough to accommodate
a wheel chair, and mirrors and shelr.es
should be set low enough to be used by
tlrose in wheelchairs.

Action with respect to the use of these
specifications for new constrtrctiotr be-

Edmund J. Glenny, AIA

conres rnost irnperative when we refer to
a projection lna<le by the American Insti-
tute of Architects in 1960. They report
that in the next forty years as much con-
struction will take place in the United
States as has occurred since the arrival of
Colunrbus. And I might add thar I think
Louisiana and the South will be building
a large part o[ thar projection.

Therc is another area of concern with re-
spect to architectural barriers. Much can
be done about new buildings, but there
is the other question of those that already
exist in our communities, many of which
still have the monumental steps at the
front entrance. This is more a problem
of irrvestigation, evaluation, education,
and cornmunity action to cause changes
that will make the buildings available t<r

the handicapped. On the one hand, now
rve har,e the problem of how to influence
new construction, and on the other, what
to clo about the existing buildings which
do not provide amenities for the handi-
capped. This, then, is a second area for
consideration.

What can be done? This meeting, I think,
is a good example. It is the gath€ring ro-
gether of peoole interested in the problem
of architectural barriers; it will provide
both information and opportunitv to stim-
ulate ideas of what actions mav be taken
and n'hat reconrmendations made. This is
rvhat is needed at all levels. For the new
builtlings we mav look to leadership from
the architects ()f our state, from the Asso-
ciatiotr of General Contractors, and others.
l-or the existing conditions there are
nanv persons, and nranv existing organi-
zations, to rvhich sotne of you belong,
which can be asked to participate on both
a state altd local level. Overall coordina-
tion should of course come through the
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Governor's Committee; and much assist-

ance is available, I understaud, frotn na-

tional organizations.

The question then is, "How can the Gov-
terest, concern and action on botlr state

and local levels?" Certainlv the establish-
n:ent <lf a subcornmittee for the preven-

tion and elimitration of architectural bar-

riers would be a wise step, sillcc the

short tirne available this morning will
not allow detailed coverage or consid-
eration of all of the possibilities.

Here are some suggestions for special proj-
ects which might provide a starting point
for actiorr, for such a sttbcomttrittee:

(l) Enlist the aid and aclvice of the Lou-
isiana Architects Association. In 1963, an

article was writtetr in the magazitre LOU-
ISIANA ARCHITECT by Randle L.
Hand. who was Chairntatr of the State

Cornnrittee oll Archite ctural Barriers,
pointing out to architects their responsi
bility to educate clients and the public
that a problenr exists and that there are

solutions to the problem. I am a member
of the LAA, and though l can't speak offi'
ciallv for the Associatiort, I am strre that
ernor's Committee foster a buildup of in-

1..ou could expect cooPeration on specific
projects if lorr were to rcquest assistance'

A liaison cornmittee of architects fronr
throughout the state could be established

to meet with your people and formulate
plans for studies on how to eliminate ar'
chitectural barriers in future buildings, or
to establish guidelines for investigations
into ways of updating existing buildings,
such as designing ramps which might be

placed over portions of large or wide stairs

to acconlmodate wheelchairs. Other broad'
er anrl far-reaclring progran-rs nright also

be investigated by this grouP.

(2) Another project would be locally
researched and published guides to the
handicapped. These guides describe in
pertinent detail the conditions which a

handicapped person will find in any of
the rnajor buildings in his owlt town.
I have with me this mornitrg a Guide t<r

Dallas for the Handicapped which you

rnight like to see. I have been told that
the New Orleans Junior League is work-
ing on such a guide for the Citv of New
Orleans; that the city of Lafayette has

already completed a self-inventory; that
Shreveport and Bossier Citv alread,v have
guides and that in Motrroe they are in a

planr.rirrg stage for a guide. This sort of
project is a good starter, kcatlse there

would be imnrediate results and benefits

to all concerned, especiallv thc hancli
cappetl. And all who participate in these

surveys becorne educated themselves about
architectural barriers, and will develop

enthusiasrn, rvlrich is more inrPortant

even than the publication of the guides.

In the state there are many civic organi-
zatiorrs which rvould be rvillittg and eager

to take on projects which coultl effectivelv
be done bv their nrembership for com-

r.nunitv imptovetnent. Bcsides tlre u'ork otr

guitlcs, there will be itrterested members
of these organizations who would be

willing to givc talks in their cotntnunities
on the subject of arclritectural barriers if
appropriate rnaterial were sttpplied to

them; and the progress of their ou'n activi'
ties wotrld be even better material. I arn

sure that the <luestion of employment of
the handicapped rvill be a subject which
will reach the civic organizations through
othcr rneans, and through actions of the

Governor's Cornmittee. It seetns reason-

able that information on architectural
barriers, in coordinatiotr with other pro-

grarns, could be disseminated (lirectlv to
the people itr these organizatiolts rvho arc
consi<lering hiring the handicapped. By

tlris I arn suggesting a panrphlet which,
if not alreadv available, could be rvritten
and directetl to the prospective emploYer
of handicapped persons, pointing out in
sirnple fonn the suggested ways of pro-
viding workable phvsical conditions for
such handicapped persons. The existing
organizations throughout the state are,
it seems to me, a major means of spread-

committee is that of approaching state

and parish officials directly about incor-
porating the ASA specifications into the

programs for the buildings under their
jurisdiction and to interest them in tak-

ing steps to eliminate the barriers which
exist in the buildings which their depart-
nlents occupy. Publicity material on archi-
tectural barriers might very well find its
way to bulletin boards in many state omces

in the process,

(5) I mentioned earlier state and local
building authorities in connection with
the ASA specifications. Good advice on an

approach to having the specifications in-
clurlecl in building codes should be avail-
al;lc from the LAA. There is alreatly the

example <lf action taken in New Orleans

to include them in the city ordinance as

of 25 July 1963, in Article 510, titletl Aids
to Phvsicallv Handicapped Persons. It says

that the ASA Specifications are acceptable
under that code. It is not made tnanda-
torv, but it does pave the way for anyone

$,anting to incorporate the specifications
into buildings to be built in New Orleans.

(6) Another small but immetliate proiect
could be the preparation of an exhibit
drarnatizlng the efiects of architectural
l>arriers and what happens u'hen the,v

are rernoved. Such an exhibit could be cir-
culated throughout the state possibly

through the state librarv system' An ex-

hibit r-night be prepared by a capable

photographer from photos on iile, should
frrntls be available for professional work,
or on a communitv level exhibits might
be prepared as high school projects on

"our cotntnttnitY."

You will recognize that what I have sug-

gested is a beginning only and that the

pursuit of specific projects wil provide a

means to an end and not the end itself'
The object is to do something positive
about removing and preventing architec-

tural barriers to the handicapped in each

community. This committee should con-

cern itself with establishing guidelines
which will lead directly to positive ac-

tion on a state level, lead directly to the

power structure in every community, draw
together responsible Persons from all seg-

ments of the community itself, and touch
every local organization which has a

stake in this cause. If efiective action is

to be forthcoming it is also imperative
that representatives in every community
who can be looked to for authoritative ac-

tion be searched out; and this committee
should help establish, throughout the

srate. projccts which will serve to stimu-
late immetliate community concern and

enthusiasm, and then provide guidance

in directing this interest towards positive
action.

Fru strated
ing information and in eftect reaching
the public.

(3) Another wa-v of reaching the Puhlic
is of course througl-r the news media.
This rrreeting todav is receiving coveragc,

and if editorial material u'ere provided
on a continuing basis on the subject of
architectural barriers, what is being done,
n'hat can be done and how it affects each

and all communities, I think the people
responsible for such things in our state

rvould see that thev get Published. One
subject which might be irnmediatelv us-

able would be a story on shopping cen-

ters and how thev have removed manY

obstacles to the free movement of handi-
capped and non-handicapped alike. De-

velopers of shopping centers know it is

good business to make accessibility a ma-
jor design factor. Is it trot good business

to rnake accessibility tr:r the handicapped
a rnajor consideration in othcr buildings,
throughout our communities? Also on the
local level cornrnittees can be established
for publicitv and see that community
projects get n,ide coverage.

(4) Another project area which might be

fostered directly by members of this

r6 THE LOUISIANA ARCHITECT



Un Sovonl de tSU

Vo Eludier en Fronce

Avec un Erudition de
L'Associolion de Ciment
Porllsn

A fourth-year student in the School

of Environmental Design at Louisiana

State University is one of eight stu-

dents in the United Stales and Can-

ada to win a $1,500 scholarship to the

world-famous Fonfainebleau School of

Fine Arts in France.

O. J. Baker, head of the depart-

ment of architecture, has announced

that Luis Orlando Acosta, 2l-year-old

student from Ensenada, Puerto Rico, is

a winner of the Architectural Scholar-

ship Award sponsored by the Portland

Cement Association.

Official notification of the scholar-

ship award was made to Acosta in a

general assembly of architectural fac-

ulty and sludents by T. D. Shiels of

Austin, Texas, Regional Manager of the

Portland Cement Association.

Shiels said the awards are spon-

sored "in order to promote progressive

architectural design, and to offer posi-

five assistance to architectural sfudents

of exceptional merit." He explained

that the scholarship competition is

carefully designed "To determine those

students who qualify for advanced

study in design and who would be most

likely to profit from such study in Eu-

Left to right-Eugene Ray, T.
D. Shiels, PC Regional Man-
ageri Luis Orlando Acosta,
and O. J. Baker, head of the
LSU Dept. of Archifecture.
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Dear Mr. Tassin:

I am advised by Mr. Ory Poret a

member of the Old State Capitol Me-
morial Commission that your associa-
tion is willing to undertake a study of
the cost of renovating the Old State
Capitol. This study would include your
recommendations and suggestions on
restoration o{ the building for histori-
cal purposes as well as for tourist af-
fraction and would be made at no

cost to the State. I would be delighted
if your associafion would undertake
such a step and I would be happy to
cooperate with you to the fullest pos-
sible extent. I have instructed my Ad-
ministrative Counsel, Mr. Sidney Fazio,

to work with you if your association
will undertake this proiect. Again let
me express my appreciation in the co-
operation I have received from your
association in the past and I hope we
can work together in the future.

Sincerely yours,
John J. McKeithen, Governor
Staie of Louisiana

Louisiana Architect
Editorials Quoted
By Public Press

'fwo recent LOUISIANA AR-
CHITECT magazine editorials
have been quoted by newspapers
across the state, accor(ling to LAA
heaclquarters' clipping service.

Both etlitorials were concernetl
with facets of the Legislative Com-
mittee investigating allegecl bid-
cling irregularities at Northr.r'estern
State College in Natchitoches.

In Minden, La., the local paper
reprinted, in full, the publication's
erlitorial paying tribute to Contra<.
tor John NIcInnis f<lr his courage-
ous contribution to the investiga-
tior-r while serving as a witness be-
lore the legislative committec.

In recent months, several archi-
tectural publications in other states
have requestecl permission to re-
produce material published in Lou-
isiana Architect. Holvever, only
recently have state papers begun
to take note of some of the maga-
zines' contents.

NEWS

,", 
i*W

Kuhlman Named
Portland Manager

New ()rlear.rs, La.-Robert H.
Kuhhnan has been appointecl dis-
trict manager Ior the Louisiirna l)is-
trict of the Portland Cement Asso-
r:iation, eflective April l, 1965, with
headquarters in New ()rleans. He
succeecls Antlrew .f. Sprarllin, who
has requesterl retirement.

Nlr. Kuhlrlan joined the Associ-
ation in I 954 as a general fiekl enei-
neer in the Tennessee District. He
serverI as statewitle lraving engincer
Ior Arkansas frorn 1956 to 1960,
when he was transferred to the
Oklahoma-Arkansas District of the
PCA as supervising engineer lor
Arkansas.

ARCHITECT'S DAY AT USL-Guest lecturers at the third annual Archi ecl's Day at lhe
Universily of Southwestern Louisiana, Friday, May 7, are (from left io right) G. Scott Smith-
erman, AlA, Shreveport; John Prilchard, FAIA, Tunica, Miss.i August Perez lll, AlA, New
O,'leans, and David Perkins, AlA, La{ayeite. Discussing r he day's program with the architects
is Gil Weimer (far right), La{ayette, USL fi{fh year architect student.

zlP
CODERS
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N OTES
F.A.l.A.

\\rashington, D. C., NIay 7, 1965r

-A Louisiana architecr, G. Scotr
Smitherman, is among 37 in tl-re
nation arlvancecl to Fellowship in
The American Institute of Archi-
tects. The AIA announcecl 1965
recipients of its highesr honor yes-
terrlay.

Smitherman, of 4833 Camellia
Lane, Shreveport, rvas elevate(l for
his service to the ltrofession of
architecture

Louisiana has 16 AIA Fellows.
Fellowship will be formally con-

ferretl cluring the annual banquet
anrl ball Frirlay, |une 18, climax-
ing the 97th annu:rl convention
of the AIA and the XI Pan Amer-
ican Congress o[ Architects. The
joint convention/congress will be
held in \,Vashingron .fune l3-18.

Because of his leatlership in his
state, colleagues consider him
"father" of the ,,\IA in Louisiana.

MAY, I965
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in the national war on communitv
ugliness.

I. Let us consider the first-the educa-
tion and training of architects. Manv of
us believe-I think with good reason-that
there should be substantial changes made
in the present methods, curricula and
scope of architectural training. lVe are
appalled that so many graduates of good
architectural and engineering schools have
had no basic liberal education, and
can neither write nor express their ideas
clearly. 'I'heir five years of professional
trairring in school has been almost wholly
vocational in content.

2. \!re are concerned with the increas-
ing lack of understanding between archi-
tects, engineers and the other design dis-
ciplines. It is apparent that engineering
schools are less interested r.row in engineer-
ing training pertaining to building antl
construction, but place their ernphasis on
the theoretical and glamour areas of their
profession. Thus only a very small per-

community which it serves, just as it
has in past and simpler ages.

There is much support for the view
that the present team is too loose, too
diverse in objectives, training and out.
look, to function with an optimum unity
of purpose. In my own experience in an
architectural office using consultants for
all engineering services, we find it in.
creasingly difficult to interest the engineer
in our problems of design and aesthetics,
lVe in turn probably do not fully under.
stand the engineers' problems. We seem
to speak a different language-yet team.
work is absolutely essential.

The significant report prepared by the
three-man Commission on Education in
November 19{i2 outlined the problerns and
suggested two approaches for further re-
search and exploration. Both approaches
recorDmended that the future architect
must have a far broader background in
the liberal arts-English, History, Econ.
omics arrd Sociology-if he is to assurne
the leadership of the design professions,
aDd a respected place iu the community.

A first concept woukl be to maintain
the present division of responsibiliries for
educating architectural aud urban desigr-r.
ers in the schools of architecture; civil,
structural and mechanical-electrical de-
signers in the schools of engineering, but
to modify the curricula so that each design
discipline had a basic knowledge and un.
derstandirrg of the other disciplines while
being expert in his own. Such training
would culminate in the award of degrees
as knowrr today, but each discipline would
have a broad knowledge of the others.

The second concept is that the archi-
tect, or whatever we mav call him, is
responsible for all concepts of rhe design
of buildings and the spaces between;
therefore, he must possess a thorough
working knowledge of all of the areas
involved, including architectural and ur.
ban design, civil, structural and tnechan.
ical-electrical design. He would at some
period specialize in one or more of these
disciplines in which he might be partic.
ularlv proficient.

CHANGE
(Continued from Page 9)

centage of students in these schools gravi-
tate towards the areas related to buildings
or environmental design.

3. Likewise, the architectural schools
today place nearly all of their emphasis
on the talented designer, often to the
exclusion of the many students whose
r)rotivatior) and interest in architecture
and building is great but who can never
be top designers. Their participation in
the team is essential.

I have rnentioned the changes that have
occurred in our practice, in our clients,
and in the t)pes of services needed to
produce most presetrt-day projects. The
community, the city and merropolitan
areas have become the dominant force
irr design. The practice of architecture
rnust then respond to the demands of the

This approach suggests rhar all training
should be in one school under one head,
and rhat all studenrs interested in build.
ing would graduate with the same degree.
Following an internship in specified of.

\
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fices, they would take the same licensing
exarninations, enabling each to Practice
and design buildings. Further developed,
as it has been in the Hastings-Scheick
report, this approach envisages a single
education, a single registration, a single

practice, and a single profession.

This brings up many fundamental prob'
lems.

l. It is probably physically and men-
tally impossible for one rrlan to sumciently
assirnilatc a basic kttowlerlge of all design

disciplincs-architectttre, planning, land-
scape architecture, engineering, and the
others. arrrl lurve rrtore tlran:t stttalterittg
of each.

2. It is also questionable if the same

nrotivation exists in a student desiring
to study and practice architecture and a

student whose interest lies in engirreering.

Errgineering is an applied scicnce by de'

finition. The realrn of tlesign introduces
another dimension, bcsides protlucirlg
works that are convenient, efficient, econ'

omical, socially suitable. The designer can

speak to rnan through his vision. appeal-
ing to his sense of order, and to his emo-

tions, as can literature, music and paint'
ing. I believe the disciplines required are

too diverse lo crncrge froltt a contmoll
basic professional education.

3. Even though students could and
many would specialize in the areas of
their greatest interest and abilities, those

not desiring to specialize would still be

permittetl to practice what we call now
architectnre. This could result in the

design of buildings-in other words, archi-
tecture-being carried out by a man half.
trained in several clifferent disciplines, well
trained in none.

4. It would certainly discourage small
office practice, for offices would be almost
forced into a partnership or corporation
which would include specialists in each

of the disciplines.

There is a third approach to this prob-
Iem-which I believe offers the greatest
possibilitv of a solution to tlre problern.

It would involve a six-year cottrse, itr
which all students interested in the en-

vironmental design disciplines would take

the same courses for three years. These

would include many in the field of liberal
arts, the history of architecture, design

analysis and appreciation, mathematics
and physics, the theories of related engi-
rreering disciplines. After this period,
when the motivation, proficiency and abil"
ity of the student could be better deter-
rnined, he would specialize for the final
three years in the field of his greatest

interest and ability. He woultl then re-

ceive a clegrce in either Architecture,
Urbarr Plar.rning, one of the engineering
fields, or in one of the other related
fieltls. Bv this means, each would be

really conrpetent in his specialtv, but
each rvould understand fully the proltlems
anil techniques of the other related pro-
fessiorr s.

This approach has been recornmended
by an A.I.A. Committee, on which I was

Chainnan, to the University of Maryland
in formirrg a proposed new School of
.{rclr itecture.

-I'his whole tluestion of architectural
education is of such fundamental irnpor'
tance to the future clf our profession that

come the significant practitioners for at
least twenty-five years.

Meanwhile, our next nvo major objec-
tives, while equally long-term in scope,

are of immediate concern and must be

implemented today.

The first of these is in the field of
Public Relations and Public Detuand. We
have -vet to sell our product-better archi-

tecture-to more than a stnall percentage
of our citizens. This is a tremendous and

scemingly discouraging task. The discon'
certing thing about architccture, at least

to most architects, is the apathy of the
general public toward the l;uildings
around them and whether a building
had an architect or not. This public
seems indisposed to judge a building by
anv recognizable standard.

lVe can't explain the virtues of our
products the way a corporatiotr can and

does. We can't possibly run an advertis-
ing or publicity campaigrt in the great
circulation rnagazines or on CBS or NBC
Broadcasting.

But we have an increasing number of
tools to help us.

l. The greatest single avenue with
which we can reach and influence the

public is through a favorable, interested

and knowledgeable press, through tnaga-

zine articles, and television rePorts. We

can nreasure already the successful results

of our tecent setninars for the press-and
rnore of these are to be held at regional
level. A second Columbia Conference,

sponsored by the Colunrbia School of

Journalism, will mect on JuIre 27th t<r

attempt to awaken, and to educate archi
tecturally, the key editorial personnel from
the natiort's major mass circulation uraga-

zines and radio and television executives.

If interested and more knowledgeable,
these metr of tlte press, nragazitres, radio
and television catt do more to bring Public
awareness of and interest in their environ-
rnent thar) could a nrillion dollar a year

advertisinp; carnpaign.

2. The climate is changing. I am sure
you have noted the many articles and

stories about architecture and architects
in recent rnagazines, newsPapers, and on

television. TIME, NEWSWEEK, LIFE,
SATURDAY REVIEW, FORTUNE,

CHANGE

a great deal of basic alrd tlrorough re-

search urust go into its solution. The
A.LA. has set aside a considerable amount
of nroner', which we hope will be aug-

rnented by metnbers' cotrtrillutions and

fourrdation funds, for this long-tertu re-

search project. Further, it will be handled
Irr (lre Cotuntillee ott Educatiott.

Their prograrn will explore all possi
bilities towards closer working relations
in the design professions, and with em-

phasis on no pre-determined method or
approach. This entire Progralr) must be

handled objectively, for it will profoundly
affect our professiotr. Its implementation
is as you can realize, long-term. If the
curricula of every architectural and engi-

neering school were to be changed next

)'ear, the new graduates would not be-
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HARPERS. U.S. NE\\'S & \\'ORLD RE-
PORT, and others have had major arti-
cles reflecting the growing public concern
for and interest in orrr environment. NBC
has recently devoted large segments of air
time to architecture and architects.

3. \t'e are striving more successfullt',
I think, to reach the general public
through movies and filmstrips, and de-

mand for these increases throughout the
tration's schools.

'Ihe completion of our Fihn Sl, ex-
pected bv Spring, rvill give us a tool for
showing to laymen's gtoups such as civic
and communitv organizations; while the
plans for a series of filrns on architccture,
past and present, for use as part of edu-
cational training of high school students
will bring an early awareness of beauty

and good architecture to our citizens of makers"-against the en\,ironmental trgli
ness, the growing blight engulfin€i our
cities and towns and otrr countrvside.

\,Ve architects have generallv been on
the sirle of the angels. \\Ie have been pain.
fully aware of this condition, have de-
plored it, and have $'atched with frustra.
tion its creeping spread. Ilut our trumpets
lrave been too muted.

Now, ahnost overnight, therc is a great
prrblic groun<lswell of concern throughout
the country, an awakening and growing
ptrblic dernand for order and beauty in
our land. It is as though, for the first
tirne, manv people are opening their eyes
and looking arotrrrrl their country.

\l'e see it in the changes within rnany
of orrr city centcrs, spearheaded s<lme-

t otnorr()trr

4. Our Honor Awards-both Natiotral
and Regional - if publicizecl properly
create rnuch public iuterest in good
architecture. Owners are proud when
their buildirrg is recognized. Thev are
thereafter orrr allies.

5. Finally, this year's National Con.
ventiorl-International in character, and
u'ith its subjcct "Cities of the Nerv \Vorld,"
will be a powerful forum for international
relations, national objectives an<l public
relatiorrs.

l'inallv, u'c come to what rnust be orrr
rrrost irnportant goal-an irnnre<liate and
sustainc<l carrrpaign to arouse prrblic opin-
ion, and thnrugh them our "decision

the modern building
should include a modern

communications

system
To meet this need,

service and
every business

and home requirement is
_ _, being developed by the
Bell System. Teletypewriter

and data transmission
facilities. . . PBX installations

.. . apparatus closets. ..
_ pre-wiring... telephone

outlets at all electrical outlets.
For assistance in the

development of
communications systems for

your clients, iust call our
Architects' and Builders,

Service and we will be glad
to have a representative see

you at your convenience.
Their help is available

without cost.

Southern Bell
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times by architects, but rnore of ten

through the momentum provided by our
business leaders.

Alarmed citizens' groups are pushing
through ordinances to save landmarks,
and to prevent superhighways from de-

spoiling our countryside.

We see it in the press, the magazines,

the books, and T.V. programs that I've
mentioned, which focus public attention
on this problem.

\t'e are seeing it in the changing atti-
tudes of lnany of our elected officials-
state, citv, count\'- some of whotn are

even courageous enough to mention plan-
ning and architecture to their councils.

But, above all, you are seeing it at the
highest level of our government in the
President's concern with and plans for
beauty and order in our country.

The Great Society speech may have

been a major turning point. I quote. "It
is harder and harder to live the good
life in American cities today," and "Our
Society will never be great until our cities
are great." The mere fact that someone

at the top cares about junk yards has

given new drive to the movemetlt to raise

the quality of American life.

This is our greatest challenge and op-
portunity-we must not stay within an

ivory tower-as we have done too often
in the past. We must not sit on the side-

lines while this wave of public interest
sweeps past us. We dare not let others
shape our environrnerrt. Its solution is

what we as architects are trained to solve.

Let us then, as architects, involve our-

selves-with all the "men and women of
good will"-with all the other groups aDd

organizations who are fighting against the
same enemies-blight and ugliness-and
striving for the same goals-cities more
pleasant and amenable to live in, a coun-
tryside retaining its beautv and variet,v-
a more orderly and better planlred en-

vironment.

WEAR YOUR AIA PIN
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BUILD FOR THE FUTURE

For certain, lifetime protection against
termites and decay use Wolmanized pres-
sure-treated lumber anywhere wood is near
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. DESIGNERS OF PUBLIC INTERIORS
. SPACE PLANNING

. COLOR COORDINATION
. CONTRACT FURNISHINGS

Complele plans and specilications for the laking ol competitive bids.

Consultants to Architects on a fee basis, lnteriors designed to suit
your taste and guaranleed to meet your budget.

We will also, as conlractors, licensed by lhe State Licensing Board for
Contractors, bid jobs in competition with all others.
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SYSTEMS
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FOLLEN WOOD
PRESERVING CO.. INC.
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Baton Rouge, La.
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Also Osmosalts, Oil Penta,

Water Repellant Penta

Our broad experience in lhis speci-
alized field is available lo you. Con-
tact us for general planning help.
No obligalion, of course.
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RODNEY COCO

$ir. Gecr'ge E. Petteneill, Libr
The American Institute of lrrch
17J5 New York Avenue N.$.
It ash lng ton , D. C .

RODNEY CURTISBECOMING KNOWN AS

Coco and Curtis are becoming
synonymous as carload after
carload of f ine Curtis millwork
moves into architect-designed
buildings in Louisiana.

For a guided tour of the Curtis
catalog, call Rodney. He can
quote it chapter and verse.

For detailed drawings use the
Coco . . . oops! . . . the Curtis
catalog. Send for your f ree
copy today.
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